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TALKERS MEETEASTER
DAVIDSON TEAME
SATURDAY NITE FOR S1
Discuss Federal Control

Of Industries PLAN DRIVE TO LITEF
MORE DEBATES SOON CARRY COLLEGE ANDCARRY COLLEGE AND
Bring Princeton, Sewanee ANOTHER YEAR seect

Here for Debates ANOTHER YEARSeect V
'_MemE

Davidson College's debating team Dr. Diehl Heads Group To
will descend upon the campus Satur- Dr. Dieh Heads Group To The Stylu
day, March 19. to match wits with Seek $130,000 met last nig
Southwestern on the subject: Re- dining roon
solved, that Congress Should EnactN E ENDOWMENT says by men
Legislation for the Central Control ofN E E D ENDO MENT says by mel
Industry. The affirmative side of H00MenPledgeSupportlJlifield,
the question will be argued for South- 100 Men Pege Support Jimmy Hug
western by James Highsaw and to Financial Campaign Due to th
Henry Oliver. The judges will be club the merthree Memphis business men: Messrs. Plans and preparations for the the c
Al Ritchie. Robert Hall, and Postell Southwestern campaign for necessary vn thepolicy
Hebert. The time is 7:30, the place, funds with which to meet current ex- after the ci
Hardie Auditorium. penses of the college are rapidly near- only.

March 23 has been set as the ten- ing completion under the direction of TR
tative date for Southwestern's debate Pres. Charles E. Diehl, recently
with Sewanee on the question of Can- chosen by the campaign committee as After the
cellation of War Debts. Alvin Tate its chairman. lected men
and Guy Mitchell will defend the af- A campaign office has been estab- membership.
firmative. lished downtown with Mr. Sarafian, held in the n

TALK POLITICS Bursar of the college, in charge, and announced t
Ronald Hayhoe, chairman of the soon all will be in readiness for the earliest poss

debaters, has just received a telegram canvassing of prospective contribu-
from Princeton accepting Southwest- tors of the $130,000 needed if the CHI I
ern's invitation for March 28 or 29. college is to remain in operation for
The question for debate is: Resolved, the rest of the year. The Union and PARTthat the Hoover Administration No' Planters Bank has given the executive
Longer Deserves the Support of the committee a location for its head-
Country. Princeton will defend Mr. quarters in the Bankers' Building EntertairHoover. which will be the central point in the

On March 31 the Tennessee Poly- operation of the campaign. Wedn
technic Institute and Southwestern PLEDGE SUPPORT
will attempt to decide whether the At a meeting held in Neely Hall' Chi Delta,
State should adopt compulsory un- last month nearly a hundred men of will entertaiemployment insurance. Bond Dash- the city, representing many profes- friends of tl
iell and Woodrow Taylor will try to sions, pledged their services to the night, Marc
prove that it should. college in the attempt to raise the rium. TheSouthwestern again discusses the amount of money needed. Since that be a play,
advisability of central control of in- time preparations have been going directed by
dustry when they meet Maryville forward as rapidly as possible so that Members ol
College on April 4. This time they solicitation for funds may begin at Cook, Jimm
have the negative side of the ques- an early date. It is hoped that this Cross, Saile
tion. may begin in the next few days as Mae JenningThe last debate planned for this the financial situation at the college Louis Nic
year is April 8, when the local ora- is acute and early action is impera- sical selectio
tors compete with Loyola College of tive. 'at the close
New Orleans. LACK ENDOWMENT of the societ

Philosophers Talk It has been explained by Dr. Diehl to the guestPiosophers T lk that the situation at Southwestern is
the result of a lack of the proper
amount of endowment from which

Hot arguments waxed in the Nitist funds may be realized for the meeting The newl
club last night when Wilburn Jen- of operating expenses. In order to Omega sore
kins read his paper on "Will And be self- - supporting Southwestern president; I,
Should the Republican Administra- would require an additional endow- Chloe Burch
tion be Returned to Office?" ment of one million dollars as it now treasurer, V

With much gusto and feeling the receives only about 15% of its in- and Teeter
members of the club lined up in for- come from such a source, whereas
ensic formations and had it out into other schools obtain as high as 6% Lyl
the wee sma' hours, refreshing their of their income from that source.
parched tongues with hot coffee, This makes it necessary for South- Lyle Stana
brewed in the kitchen for the occa- western to resort to other means of S. T. A. B
sion. securing operating expenses and re- Tuesday, M

The next meeting of the club was suits in the necessity for campaigns founding of
set for the first Thursday night after of the sort now being conducted. pletes the g
Easter.

Pi Sorority Initiates LET THAT I
Pi takes pleasure in announcing the .................. ......................................

initiation of Christine Gilmore, who "Incense and a pure--Oh! darn, who had nev
was brought out last Tuesday. why can't I reach that note?" and by his

-"=": The Southwestern Choir lifted their was subdue
Find David's Wall voices in anthems of praise, and dusky that the

countenance beamed with satis- taken. Frig
Excavators repairing an old sewer faction Sunday, as director Louis kets come torecently discovered, only a few yards Nicholas took his charges over for a Baine, with

underground, the wall which David program at the Second Congrega- countenance,
built around the ancient capital of tional Church. The invitation came Nick, confi
his Israelite kingdom when he cap- from Will Elkins, janitor of Palmer dare approac
tured Jerusalem from the Jebusites Hall, and Nick thought it would be was over ev
3000 years ago. a fine time to show outsiders what relief.

Southwestern choristers can do. REME
Look Here, Greeks CHOIR CAROLS "We will

There are in the United States 81 The choir warbled a three-fold of- quoth the
college fraternities and 34 college so- fering and settled back in their seats dread collec
rorities. . expecting to enjoy a sermon like un- wards the

: . to those with which fiery colored pas- ducky dams

Tune In, Folks tors in Mississippi work upon their still empty
congregations, but whom should they proachfullya

There are in the United States 29,- find was to deliver the sermon but itors, and s
980,146.families'with an average of Rev. Eli McDougall, formerly pro- Baine, who
4.1 persons per family. Of this num- fessor of Bible at Southwestern, fiddle away.
ber 40.3 per cent, or 12,073,345, have After this part of the service, which He stared
radio sets. was naturally nijoyed bohth y thnu hushv hrn

VESPERS
UNDAY
RATI DINE
PICK MEN

Vriters To Try For
bership To Club

s Club of Sigma Upsilon
ght at 6:30 in the private
m to discuss original es-
mbers of the club. J. P.
Albert Erskine, and

ghes read papers.
e depleted treasury of the
nbers have agreed to drop
of dining first and then
literary discussion. Here-

ub will meet for papers

Reds and Blacks In
Grid Game Sat.;
Spring Grind Ends
Haygood Will Pack Away

Moleskins for Year

SPRING PERIOD ENDS

The game tomorrow afternoon
will bring to a close the spring foot-
ball season which has occupied the
minds of the gridiron warriors for
the past six weeks. Coach Haygood
plans to pack away the moleskins

Y-OUTS SOON latter the game tomorrow. The game
discussions the club se- will start at 3 p. m. The game will
students to try-out for be the best and have the most abil-

The tryouts will be ity present of any this year.
near future and the results All this week the coaches have
o the student body at the driven their charges hard, and they
ible moment.

. are in their best form of the entire

DELTA HAS spring session. All phases of the
game have been carefully gone over

"Y FOR ALL during the practices and the coaches
now believe that they have at least
given the men some idea of how

n Student Body In things will click next fall.

esday Program FROSH POTENT
The spring practice has brought

women's literary society, out the potency of several of the
n the student body and frosh stars of last fall. The line has
he college on Wednesday been particularly strengthened by
h 23, at Hardie Audito- the additional recruits from the boys
feature of the evening will of '35. A lot is expected from these
"The Same Old Thing," players by the end of next season
y Dixie Mae Jennings. and no doubt several of the in-com-
f the cast are: Howard ing frosh will make things hot for the
ie Kate Johnson, Russell varsity men of last year.
r Anderson, and Dixie Spring practice has really meant

Ags. something to the team this year. In
holas is in charge of mu- the past, the early sessions were taken
hoas in for the program, and u-in a sort of lackadaisical manner.
Sof the evening members However, this spring the boys haveof he evening mefrembers plowed and worked for a six weeks'

ts period. The coaches plan to make
ts. ,the spring practice count just as much

each year as it has counted this
Omega Elects spring.
y elected officers of Chi Hear
ority are: Eloise Brett, Y.W .C.A. Girls Hear
one Wall, vice-president;
h, secretary; Mary Fant, Temperance Talker
irginia Reynolds, G. M., Miss Grace Scott, the national
Hyde, C. C. speaker of W. C. T. U., who is now

visiting in Memphis, speaking to va-
e Is No. 13 rious clubs, schools, and colleges in
age, the 13th member of the city, addressed members of the
i, was brought out last Y. W. C. A. Thursday night. The
arch 15, the day of the speech followed a dinner, enjoyed by

the order. This com- members of the organization at six
roup. o'clock in Neelv Hall.

LARMONY RING...............................................................-
ver heard Rev. McDougall
former pupils, the choir
d by the announcement
offering would then be
htened, they saw the bas-
oward them, while Rodney
an amused and delighted

fiddled a duet with
dent that no one would
ch him. After the strain
eryone drew'a breath of

:MBER MISSIONS
remember our missions,"
regular pastor, and the
:tion baskets started to-
choir again. When the
sels received back their
baskets they stared re-

at their white-skinned vis-
tarted towards freshman
had by this time put his

Sat them from behind
ws, and the trembling

maidens backed fearfully away.
Instead of a third offering on the

spot, the congregation was cordially
invited to attend several teas "from
four to nine," with voluntary con-
.tributions gladly accepted. An-
nouncement was also made of a play,
"Kicked Out of College," to be given
in the near future, the admission only
one dime.

GIVE EULOGIES
Before the close of the service sev-

eral members of the congregation rose
to give lengthy eulogies and pane-
grics to the Southwestern Choir and
to Will, who was also highly praised
by Rev. McDougall and the regular
pastor, and asked to rise and show
himself. Will, much embarrassed,
hugged his seat, and no powers on
earth could have moved him.

After the sermon the members of
the choir passed Will and his wife on
the way home. They were both one
grin from ear to ear.

SET
EVENING

SERVICES WILL
CALL TOGETHER
STUDENT BODY
Dr. C. O. Groves Speaker

For the Afternoon

CHOIR HAS PROGRAM

Double Quartet To Head
Musical Features

The Easter Vesper Service of the
Southwestern Christian Union will be
held at five o'clock Sunday in the
Hardie Auditorium. The Reverend
Professor William O. Shewmaker will
preside, and the guest speaker will be
The Reverend Coleman O. Groves,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Kosciusko, Mississippi.

T HE PROGRAM
Prelude, violin solo-

Ave Maria Franz Peter Schubert
Mr. Rodney Baine

A Capella Choral-
"O Sacred Head, Now

Wounded"Sa .......-.Hans L. Hassler
The Colle e Choir

Processional Hymn No. 84-
"The Day of Resurrec-

tion" -........ .. Henry Smart
Double Quartet of Seniors-

"O Morn of
Beauty" . Jean Sibellius

Lesson from the Old Testament
Chant-

"Gloria in Excelsis"
The College Choir

Anthem-
"In the End of the Sab-

bath" .. Oley Speaks
Professor Eric Haden and Choir

Lesson from the New Testament
Hymn No. 74
"In the Cross"-.... Ithamar Conkey

Address--
The Rev. Coleman O. Groves, D.D.
Prayer
Recessional 1-lymn No. 86-

"Christ Our Lord Is Risen
Today" _... ............. J. H. Knecht

Benediction
The Double Quartet which was

coached by Louis Nicholas, Director
of Music, will consist of Mary Caro-
lyn Lee, Lyle Stanage, Louise
Mitchell, Alicia Keisker, and J. P.
Hollifield, Robert Sanders, Joseph
Mobley, and Harry Champlin.

The decorations will be provided by
the Y. W. C. A.

An announcement of these services
will be made at all the Memphis
churches, and a good attendance is
expected.

TALK BAPTISTS
IN BIBLE CLASS
Put Church on the Spot

Weekly Discussions

The Baptist Church will be the sub-
ject for discussion at the Southwest-
ern Bible Class Sunday morning at
9 o'clock in Room 100, Palmer Hall.

Following the discussion: of the
Methodist Church held last week the
class will take up and examine the
history, policies, and practices of the
Baptists.

Raymond Brown will lead; the
speakers' names have not yet been
announced.

To do away with some misunder-
standing, these discussions are not in
any way to be considered as contro-
versial, even if heated "bull sessions"
have been arising regularly thereafter.
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KAMPUS KILX
Cop-Hey! Youse, why don't you

look where you're going?
Mrs. Johnson-Well, officer, you

see this is the first time I've driven
from the front seat.

You don't have to play golf to
make a hole in one. Ask any of the
boys who wear socks and live in Cal-[
yin Hall.

Freddy-Grandpa, did you once
have hair like snow?

Grandpa-Yes, my boy.
Freddy-Well, who shoveled it off?

* * *

Julia-Mrs. Rutland! Mrs. Rut-
land! there's something without legs
running across the bathroom floor.

Mrs. Rutland---Oh! what is it,
have you any idea?

Julia-Water, ma'am.

"There are some things a girl
shouldn't do before twenty."

"Well, you'll have to admit
that's quite a crowd."

* * *

Angry Guide-Why didn't you
shoot at that tiger?

Timid Hunter-He didn't have the
right kind of expression on his face
for a rug.

* * *

Mrs. Mcllwaine-Does you hus-
band have a den?

Mrs. MacQueen-No, mine just
growls all over the house.

Yachtman--lf this storm keeps up,
1'11 have to heave to.

Seasick Girl-What a horrid way of
putting it!

"And where did you see him milk-
ing the cow?"

"A little past the center, you big
bum!"

* * *

Eaton--How is the pick up on your
car?

Barbour-Fine! The first time I
opened the door, I was mobbed.

* * *

Simmons-I want some talcum
powder that'll make the girls fall for
me.

Dr. Mac-You don't want talcum
powder. You want gun powder.

* * *

Overholser-How do you like my
room as a whole?

R. Brown-As a hole, it's fine; as
a room-not so good.

* * *

Small Boy-Quick, policeman! A
man's been beating my father more
than an hour!

Cop-Why didn't you call me
sooner?

S. B.-Father was getting the best
of it until a few minutes ago.

First Spinster-Which would you
prefer in your future husband, wealth,
ability, or appearance?

Second Ditto-Appearance, and
the sooner the better!

Amos-What's that crazy old maid
from the country doing in the mid-
dle of the street?

Andy- told her that place under
the iron lid was a manhole, and
she's been fishing in it ever since.

* * *

He placed an arm around her waist,
And on her lips a kiss.

Then sighed: "'Tis many a draught
I've had

But not from a mug like this!"

The newly weds on their honey-
moon had the drawing room. The
groom gave the porter a dollar not
to tell anyone that they were bride
and groom. The next day as the
bride and groom walked into the
diner for lunch, they were the cyno-
sure of eyes. The groom called the
porter and demanded: "Did you tell
anyone that we were just married?"

"Naw, suh," answered the porter.
"I told 'em that you all were just
good friends."

ELLA KATE DROPPED IN
THIS MORNING AND WANTED
TO KNOW WHY PEOPLE GAM-
BLE ON THE STOCK MARKET
WHEN THEY CAN GET MUCH
BETTER ODDS IN HASH.

Little Mary was on a visit to her
grandparents, and the old grand-
father's clock was a source of won-
derment to her While she was stand-
ing before it, her grandmother said
to her from the next room, "Is the
clock running, dear?"

"No, ma'am," promptly said the
little girl. "It's just standing still
and wagging its tail."
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COME TO THE VESPERS
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock the annual Easter vespers will

be held. Such services do not need the usual ballyhoo that is pres-
ent whenever a crowd is sought for some meeting. Students famil-
iar with the beauties of past vesper services will spread the word
to those who have not attended them in the past. And so the word
of the services will be spread.

The two most important vespers services of the year are those
held at Christmas time and the present Easter services. One has
already passed. One is at hand. The Christmas services drew a
large number of students for prayer and worship. The Easter serv-
ices should do the same.

Vesper services are opportunities for the students of Southwest-
ern to show the people of Memphis that there is a religious force
in Southwestern that is interested in something higher than study
and social life. And the personal benefit derived from spending
an hour or two at such services is great.

Be at the vespers Sunday evening. It will help you and it will
help the college, which needs in the present crisis all the support
of the people of Memphis.

Famous Remarks
... ................................. .a

Every new instrument that civiliza-
tion has devised-property, currency,
credit, the machine-has widened the
breach between individuals and
he'aped up inequalities and misery.-
Dr. Reinhcld Neibuhr.

* * *

We have let the idea of freedom
under self-respect go to seed in our
colleges and are turning out too many
hard-boiled, hard-hearted, hard-
beaded dumb-bells.-William Allen
White.

* * *

The reason why teachers are dis-
liked is their conscious or unconscious
:ondescension.-Henry N. Dickinson.

* **

When every country
_a:iff barriers there will
-Sir Ronald Lindsay.

* * *

has set up
be no trade.

Instead of shortening the working
lay (the obvious thing to do) we go
on giving all the leisure to an in-
creased and increasing number of
narasitic people.-George Bernard
Shaw.

I know of no two governments with
absolute mutual confidence, and that
s one of the gravest calamities weigh-

ing upon the nations of the world.-
Foreign Minister Estrada of Mexico.

* * *

As for married teachers, marriage is
not a misdemeanor, and nowadays no
one can guarantee a husband can keep
his job.--Miss M. H. Buckley.

Evolution should be taught as a
theory, not as a scientific truism.-
The Rev. Dr. A. W. Clausing.

* * *

The majority of good leaders have
always been on the side of the op-
pressed.-Aldous Huxley.

If we want polygamy, let's have it,
but let's not camouflage it as monog-
amy.-Bishop Booth of Vermont.

CLASSROOM ANSWERS
The heart is an infernal organ.
A closet is a place where a girl

keeps most of her clothes when she is
dressed up.

To kill a butterfly, pinch its borax.
Nicotine is such a deadly poison

that a drop of it on the tail of a
dog will kill a man.

The teeth are the grind organs.
* **

"You can take your finger off the
leak now, father."

"Thank heavens. Is the plumber
here at last?"

"No. The house is an fire."

Kaiser Thanks Prof
For Recent History

Columbia, Mo.-Professor M. H.
Cochran of the history department of
the University of Missouri, author of
a new book, "Germany Not Guilty,"
received this letter from William
Hohenzollern, once Emperor of Ger-
many.

"Sincerest compliments and warm-
est admiration for your brilliant
'Germany Not Guilty,' in which you
deal Prof. B. Schmidt a withering
blow. There is not the slightest
doubt about who were the real cul-
prits that started the World War.
They stand arraigned before the tri-
bunal of history awaiting her ver-
dict. The world crisis the Allies are
suffering from is the punishment
Providence is meting out to them for
their crimes in 1914 and at Versailles
in 1918."

The ex-Kaiser's greeting was writ-
ten in English on the back of a post
card. Prof. Cochran is a graduate
of Harvard and has been a member
of the faculty here since 1928.

Corn Causes Fuss
Denver, Colo.-Although this state

has never taken very kindly to Pro-
hibition, public opinion is swinging
toward stricter enforcement in these
schools at least since a liquor scan-
dal which broke out at the Colorado
Teachers College at Greely wrecked
the college football team and caused
the suspension of two fraternities
there.

Find Old Church
Ann Arbor, Mich.-(lP)-The

University of Michigan has an-
nounced that an expedition directed
by Professor Leroy Waterman has
discovered in Galilee the remains of
what appeared to be an early Chris-
tian Church.

The find was made at Sepphoris,
only an hour's walk from the home
of Jesus.

Invent Filter
Dr. Nicholas Metalnikov of the

Pasteur Institute at Paris has suc-
cessfully tested a new type of water
filter which has been found to con-
fer on the filtered water the power
to destroy living bacteria. The filter
was invented by Georges Lakhovsky.

Judge-And you say you were at-
tacked by a crowd of hoodlums?

Dr. Basset-Hoodla, your honor.
a * *

Economy does not mean parsimony,
but value for value.-Ernest J. P.
Benn.
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UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

I

HOME EASTER?
We Invite Southwestern Students to take
advantage of our special round trip ex-
cursion rates-Round Trip for one and one
half the one way fare to all points in the
Southeast.

GRE9UND
161 Monroe Phone 6-0900

+._. _.. n-.___._. .. a_.- - ..
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AT THE HOP
By A CO-ED

Soft lights, divine music, and a da
zling whirl of beauty and grace-i
easy job, then, as you can imagine
pick the thirteen most attracti'
guests. Double the number and
would still be a well-nigh impossi
task to choose them. Perforce I ga
up my original intention and jott
down a few mental notes about t
first thirteen I recognized.

Ella Kate Malone, in dark red, w
the center of an admiring circle. Th
there were two of Southwestern's mc
attractive who seemed very much
terested in each other, Ruth Billin
and Harvey Drake.

Katy Reid's stag line has decreas
none but on the contrary seems
have several additional members,
cluding Bond Dashiell.

Pud Mahan (perhaps I should s
Elizabeth Ann) was stunning in
model of red chiffon. She was gi
ting a big rush.

Virginia Davis, blond and lovely
one of her trousseau frocks, was t
center of attention for many.

Billy Hughes, Southwestern alu
nus, was there and enjoying the par
immensely.

And Howard White-well, I do
know whether, he shoots a line
not-but a certain pretty lit
blond was gazing up at him with I
adoring blue eyes opened wide.

To the infinite disappointment
the co-eds, Chicken High listened
the side lines to the orchestra t
much. I wish I had a penny to of
him for his thoughts.

Next I saw Jane Barker's char
ing smile, but then I think she
her reasons for being so happy.

Both Bunny Brown and the g
with whom he was dancing the r
break, "Roses of Picardy," seemed
be enjoying it immensely. Bunny
a good dancer, all right.

Speaking of good dancers I mi
not fail to mention Ned Wright.
is right on top with his smooth st

I wish I could write more but
must be true to my limits and sc
am forced to stop. See you at 1
Thirteen Club Saturday night.

The world is comedy to those tt
think, a tragedy to those who feel
Horace Walpole.

* *

Experts are people who know mi
and more about less and less.-Sei
tor of Utah.

...........................................
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SAYS U. S. BOYS
GOOD SCHOLARS

z- Harvard Prexy Stands Up
no For Modern Studentto
ve
it Cambridge. Mass.-Not only does

ble instruction in the best American col-
ve leges in many respects equal that of
ed Oxford and Cambridge, but the
he American college student of 1932 is

superior to his predecessor of a gen-
€as eration ago.
en This at least is the belief of Pres-
ost ident A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard
in- University as expressed in his annual
gs report to the board of overseers for

the academic year 1930-1931.
ed "Our college students as a whole
to appear more mature than a genera-
in- tion ago, not only in scholarship but

also in their outside interests and in
ay the sense of proportionate values

a which is the flower of maturity,"
et- President Lowell said. "And this in

spite of-perhaps to some extent be-
in cause of-the fact that they enter a
the year younger than they did in the

early nineties. Maturity is by no
m- means wholly a matter of years. It
rty depends much more on environment,

and above all on responsibility.
n't "A youth who enters college at 19
or and is treated like a school boy ma-
tie tures less rapidly than one who en-
her ters at 17 and is treated like a man.

To enter at the appropriate age and
of be expected to be rather above than
on below his maturity.
oo . . ., .,,

fer PRESTON HOLDEN I
m- And His Orchestra at
has THIRTEEN CLUB
girl Saturday Night
no-
to -1 ,,u n

is
Highland

ust

He Heights
t Cleaners and
a

the Dyers

"If it can be cleaned"
hat we clean it"
- Prompt Service

National and Bowen
Phone 4-5721

ore Campus Representatives
Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle

.ax,,,,..,x...u.uuam, t , ,..m,,.u.... .,._ ,...,...
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Make Plans For Coaching
OFFER CUP FOR
TENNIS WINNER
Tournament Starts April I

For Women of School

The Tri Delta sorority is offering
a silver cup to the girl standing high-
est in the tennis tournament which
will begin on April the first. Miss
Louise Strattmann, women's athletic
director, requests that those girls
wishing to enter the tournament, sign
immediately the membership list
posted in the girls social room.

HERE'S ORDER
Each girl must play at least two

matches each week, challenging the
girl posted one step above her on the
tennis ladder. As each girl wins one
match, her place progresses one place
higher, and at the end of the tourna-
ment, which will last through April,
an elimination match of the four
highest contestants will be played on
the Southwestern courts.

Read These If You Can
In all the colleges and universities

of the United States there are a total
of 40,498,291 library volumes.

"SOLUTIONS"
to all texts in

MATHEMATICS
Every Problem Solved

Every Step Shown Diagrams
DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.

4001 Walnut St. Phila., Pa.

COSTUMES WigsBeards
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Man Phone &-1685

Across from our Old Location

Success

Laundry, Inc.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Ptrongle
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THE CASINO
Friday and Saturday

9 P. M. 'Til?

BOBBY

A. O. Pi Frosh Give HERE'S REASON'
Party For Actives THE LINDBERGH
Open House Will Be Held STORY IS GOOD

Tonight At 8 O'clock

Freshman members of the A. O. Pi Noted Kidnapping Case
sorority will compliment actives with Biggest Story Yet
a ship wreck party tonight at 8
o'clock in the lodge on the campus. SCENE SET PERFECT
Bill Taylor and his Collegians will SCENE SET PERFECT
furnish the music.

The house will be decorated to rep- Parents Are In Public Eye
resent a desert island with palm trees, and Well Known
bananas and monkeys. The fresh- and Well Known
ettes and their dates are: Clara Mc-
Gee with Eaton Govan; Charles Pep- From the point of view of reader
per with George Tharp; Christine Gil- interest, the story of the kidnapping
more with Robert Brown; Peggy of the son of Col. and Mrs. Charles
Walker with David Edington; Mar- A. Lindbergh is considered by news-
garet Mercere with Lucien Connell: paper men to be one of the biggest
Elizabeth Townsend with Bowdre stories that has ever "broken."
Banks; Jesse Richmond with Roger There are, of course, stories which
Breytspraak; Dorothy Sledge with have been of far more importance to
Arthur Smith; Mary Clinton with every newspaper reader-such as the
Charles Ledsinger; Grace Braun outbreak of the World War, the as-
with Walter Turner; Margaret Tal- sassination of presidents, and the de-
lichet with Lucius Cook; Mary Fay pression. But probably never has
and escort. there been aroused such universal in-

terest in an event.
ACTIVES AND DATES STORY EASY

Active members and their dates are: There are many reasons for this,
Virginia Richmond with Johnny Mc- outstanding being the fact that here
Ferrin; Elizabeth Beasley with es- is a story the full import of which
cart; Gertie Mayo with escort; Ma- every newspaper reader of any intel-
rion Pape with Bill Best; Winona ligence whatever was able to grasp
Bates with Lee Hines; Elizabeth on the first day it "broke," and on
Mayan with J. P. Hollifield; Ida every other day that it continued to
Banks with escort; Mary Allie Taylor be news. Everyone who reads the
with Malcolm Ritchie; Ella Kate Ma- story, especially all women, is able to
lone with Dick Bunting and Ernest 'place himself in the position of the
Joyner; Anita Wadlington with es- Lindberghs and understand their emo-
cort; Mary Laughlin with Dabney tions.
Crump; Katherine Harris with Lip Furthermore, Col. Lindbergh is un-
Reid; Charlene Tucker with Bill doubtedly unique as an internation-
Cobb; Mary McCallum with Ben Ed- ally known, admired and respected in-
wards; Nettie Joe Brust and escort. dividual. It is doubtful if any other

Those invited from other sororities individual in history has been so
are: Edith Mae Rives, Julia Marie thoroughly "written up" in the news-
Schwinn, Peggy Henderson, and Cor- papers, or so well known, in his own
rinne Gautier. life time.

Again, it is a baby known to al-
Canada's Colleges most everyone who is most vitally in-

Canada has 23 colleges and univer- volved.

sities. The largest is Montreal Uni- MANY ELEMENTS

versity with 7,268 students. The old- There are, therefore, the elements

est is the University of King's Col- of fame, human interest, indignation,

lege at Halifax, founded in 1789. love of children, glamor of young
parenthood and respect of mother-

Theoldestuniversityintheworldhood all wrapped up in one news
The oldest university in the world, story. It is difficult to conceive of

The University of Pavia, in Italy, another story that could rank with it.
was founded in 825 by Lothaire, the It is interesting to note, also, that
grandson of Charlamagne. for the first time the radio has taken

on the aspect of a newspaper in mak-M OTEN ing regular and timely reports on the
progress of the case. Far from de-

His tracting from the newspaper sales, this

Y STOMPERS has engendered them, and after every
ding Orchestra radio report on the case newspapers

ding Orchestra throughout the nation have been
t swamped with calls from the radio

BALL ROOM audience seeking further information.

y, March 18 - 19 WASHINGTON'S
Admission SOc G IFTN.

GRICE GIFT GOES ON
And Her

14 RED HEADED GIRLS
Are Coming Back Wednesday, March 23, to Play

The Hollywood Fashion Revue
With an All-Star Cast - Admission $1.00
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the progress of the community and ct

the well-being of all the people. We h
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count it a privilege to serve the
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city's economic and social life in t

such an impor"ant way, and try to p
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor. f,
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Memphis Power & Light Company a

The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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START GAMES
IN VOLLEY BALL
Intramural Competition Is

Ready to Begin
Sorority and class volley ball prac-

tices are proceeding with steady pace
in preparation for the first games of
the season, to be held Monday aft-
ernoon at four o'clock. The A. O.
Pi team is challenging the Zetas, and
the Chi Omegas will engage the Kap-
pa Deltas. The afternoon battles
will close with a game between the
Sophomores and the Seniors.

POINTS TO TROPHY
Sororities and classes are reminded

that this volley ball tournament will
contribute the same number of points
toward the trophy, which will be
awarded to the winning class and
sorority at the end of the athletic
season, as did the basketball tourna-
ment, recently won by the Tri Delta
sorority.

On Wednesday the Tri Deltas will
play A. O. Pi's and the Zetas will
play the Chi Omega. The Juniors
and Sophomores will play, too. The
week will end on Friday with a game
between the Kappa Deltas and the
Tri Deltas; and A. O. Pi and the Chi
Omegas, and the Juniors and Seniors.

Five members are necessary for a
team, and a total of four practices
for each player.

Student Fun Ends
With Traffic Wreck

New Haven, Conn.-What two Yale
students started as a college prank
last week ended up with the wreck-
ing of three automobiles, and the
placing of civil cases and theft
charges against the boys.

The two, Charles M. Kase, a soph-
omore, and Allan M. Ferguson, a
junior, took a large wooden horse
from an antique shop, dragged it
along the highway near Milford and
caused the wrecking of three auto-
mobiles which could not pass the
heavy traffic when they saw the horse
loom up before them.

TIME MAGAZINE
KEEPSPROGRAM
Attack Move to Stop

Radio News Broadcasts

Chicago--The "blatant claim to
being a medium of education," made
by radio, was attacked by Henry R.
Luce, managing editor of Time, week-
ly news magazine, after the publica-
tion had received some 20,000 letters
of protest against its announced in-
tention of dropping. its Friday night
"March of Time" broadcasts.

Luce argued that the huge demand
for a continuation of the program
showed that there were few genuinely
interesting educational features on

W. and L. Gets Annual the air. He went on to say that
Time could not afford to be theSum from President "philanthropist of the air," and ar-
gued that the broadcasting company

Lexington, Va.-The interest that should feel obligated to furnish some
President Washington had in educa- such form of educational program of
ion is evidenced here by a $50,000 its own accord.
gift from the first President to Wash- -

ngton and Lee University, which Dean Turns Cop
provides the university ,ith $3,000 Salt Lake.City, Utah-Dr. Herbert
annual income. The gift was made in B. Maw, dean of the University of
he stock of the James River Sand Utah, recently aided in the capture of
Company, and was Washington's lar- a gunman whom he saw shooting at
gest gift to education and one of the a citizen in the downtown section
argest gifts ever made to an educa- here.
ional institution up to that time. Dorothy Mackaill Is

ENCOURAGED ART
Washington never attended college Coming to Orpheum

but he said that "to promote litera- Boasting an all-star cast, "Carnival
ure in this rising empire and to en- Boat," a romance of the logging
ourage the arts have ever been camps, is the dramatic feature on the
mong the warmest wishes of my screen at the RKO Orpheum for
heart." It is said that he dreamed of Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
stablishing a national university. Its stars are Bill Boyd, Ginger Rog-

In deference to this desire, a group ers, Fred Kohler, Hobart Bosworth,
ater founded at Washington City Marie Prevost and Edgar Kennedy.
he George Washington University, "Carnival Boat" is set in the color-
rhich is today one of the outstanding ful atmosphere of a logging camp
ducational institutions devoted in and river show boat, where the ad-
art to political science. venturous love story of a young lum-

Pacifist Dies ber jack and a showboat girl is en-
Pacifist Dies acted.

Ferdinand Buisson,, .one of the Dorothy Mackaill is starred in
ounders of the Third French Repub- "Love Affair," attraction for Thurs-
ic's free public schools and known day, Friday and Saturday. It is
n France as "the world's most per- from the pen of Ursula Parrott, and
istent pacifist," died recently at the is the love story of a girl whose great
ge of 91. love reacted against her.

Cop-What are you doing with People don't get indignant any
bat red lamp? more. They fear anything unpleas-
Nurt.- faound it. Some d- fool ant. Their ideal is a dinner of twelve

ad left it back there where the road courses of charlotte russe.-Thyra
is mashed out. Samter Winslow.

School
COACHES COME
HERE TO LEARN
FROM EXPERTS
Wallace Wade to Instruct

In Football Here

WILL BRING STARS

Grid School Opens June
13, Goes to June 18

Wallace Wade, head coach at Duke
University and formerly coach of the
1930 championship Alabama eleven,
will head a coaching school at South-
western this summer. The coaching
school will start on June 13 and last
through June 18. During the five
day training school, football, basket-
ball, and track will be stressed.

Coach Wade will be assisted by
Coaches Jimmy Haygood and John
Miller of Southwestern. Other as-
sistants will be secured for the school,
but at present their personage is un-
known.

Coach Miller is now busy trying to
line up a number of the 1930 Ala-
bama stars for the training school for
coaches. Last year Miller, in com-
pany with Flash Suther, Monk Camp-
bell, Foots Clements, and Jess Ebert,
aided in the school. No doubt a
number of these players will again
be present at the school.

100 COACHES HERE
Wade will also conduct a school in

Texas later on in the summer. More
than 100 coaches will attend the
school. Last year a large number of
followers of the gridiron pastime at-
tended the school in addition to the
coaches.

Haygood, in addition to assisting in
the football. will also give instruc-
tions in track and will also probably
assist in the basketball school. An
instructor is being sought for the
school and a noted authority on this
sport will be present at the school for
coaches.

A poet without love is a physi-
cal and metaphysical impossibility.-
Thomas Carlyle.

Open 11:45 A. M.

Feature at 12-2-4-6-8-10

LOVE IN HER HEART
HATE IN HER SOUL

TEMPTATION IN HER EYES

"DANCERS
In The

DARK"
With

MIRIAM HOPKINS
JACK OAKIE

WILLIAM COLLIER, JR.
A Paramount Picture

Added Feature

LAUREL & HARDY
In "Any Old Port"

25c Mats. - Nights 40c

Week Com. Friday, March 18
Thru Thursday, March 24

Paramount's Romantic Comedy
Surprise

"STRANGERS
in LOVE"

Fredric

MARCH
Kay

FRANCIS
STUART ERWIN
GEO AREER

JULETTE COMPTON

Added--
"THE FLIRTY

SLEEPWALKER"

NEW YORK"
Talidn Pkcture Epic

k 'TIl :830, TlM 40
-Ch- s .ee

4",



Page Four THE SOU'WESTER

Deplores Marriage;
Get Fired From Job
Centre Editor Opines and

Is Removed for Views

Human Math Book
Brainy Calculator
Spouts Forth Answers like

The Back of the Book

Danville, Ky.-Because he under- Cleveland-Universities in New
took to write at some length in the England and in California are being
editorial columns of the Centre Col- visited by Dr. Sa!li Finkelstein of
lege Cento on the "Stupidity of Mar- Warsaw, said to be one of the fastest
riage," Charles J. Thurmond is no human calculators in the world.
longer editor-in-chief of that news- It is said that the doct'cr recently
paper. obtained a position with a large con-

Before the Christmas vacation cern and displaced more than twenty
Thurmond had announced that he workers and nearly as many adding
had been doing some thinking on the machines.
subject. Some of the results of his He is capable of adding a column
cogitations follow: of fifteen figures in a quart2r of a

"Marriage is the stupidest of all second, not appearing to look at the
institutions in existence today!" figures the while. On his arrival in

"Nature's creatures are designed to this country a reporter handed him
attract each other, and after attra:- a paper on which were three figures
tion to procreate and perpetuate their to be multiplied by three others. Dr.
kind. . .. This mutual attraction Finklestein, according to the New
between two persons is a purely phys- York Times, simply glanced at the
ical thing and purely for the purpose paper and wrote down the correct an-
of procreation and perpetuation. The swer
attraction is ephemereal; of all things .
in the world, it is the most epher- Discover Graves
mereal. . . . Intellectual com- Discover Graves
patibility is quite another thing. Two Eighteen graves containing the
persons, properly mated in their in- richly ornamented bodies of a people
terests, ambitions, abilities, capaci- living nearly 5.000 years ago have just
ties, and intellectual endowments, do been discovered at Ur of the Chaldees
well to become companions and live by the joint expedition of the Univer-
together. Two persons of the same sity of Pennsylvania Museum and
gender can enter into this marriage." the British Museum.

COUNCILRESIGN
FROM POSITIONS
Temple Univ. Leaders Say

Proper Power Denied

Philadelphia, Penna.-Following an
unsuccessful attempt to dissolve the
student counci' of Temple University,
six members of thlst body tendered
their written resig.itions in an open
letter to the stu .cat body.

This move, the six said, was taken
as a protest against the alleged fail-
ure of student government at the uni-
versity. The letter in part read:

"We feel that we, under the pres-
ent system of student government,
are unable to represent the students
who have elected us. We cannot leg-
islate for them. We simply ratify
measures which have been suggested,
authorized and put into effect by the
university authorities. We have
taken office under oath to support
the constitution and by-laws of the
student council of Temple University
as signed and ratified by the Presi-
dent of Temple University and other
university authorities. This docu-
ment gives student council certain
rights and privileges which have been
withdrawn in all instances."

"Nothing" has been defined as a
footless stocking without a leg.-Or-
mand Beebe.

Drop Move to Look
Into Auburn Fault

Montgomery, Ala.-(IP)-Because
it was thought by the board of trus-
tees than an investigation would be
injurious to the college, a movement
for an inquiry into affairs at Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute at Au-
burn has been dropped.

The investigation was asked by Vic-
tor H. Hanson, publisher of the Bir-
mingham News and The Age-Herald
and a trustee of the college, after re-
ports of flagrant cheating by students
in examinations and of a department
head's disloyalty to Bradford Knapp,
the president. Hanson withdrew the
request when Dr. Knapp said he
knew of no disloyalty and that he
resented charges of cheating in exam-
inations.

Men Fill Roles
For the first time in the history of

Wellesley College dramatic produc-
tions men's parts were taken by men
when members of the Harvard Dra-
matic Club took part in the Welles-
ley play, "The Man of Destiny."

Harvard Is Rich
Harvard University has an endow-

ment of $108,087,473, the largest of
any university or college of the coun-
try.

Comparisons are odious--Christo-
pher Marlowe.

ECONOMIC FRAY
FACES NATION

Capitalism v. Communism
Confronts U. S.

Cleveland-To save itself in the
face of the challenge of Communism,
capitalists must begin figuring the
cost of displacing men by machinery
as a cost of production itself, accord-
ing to Dr. William E. Wickenden,
president of Case School of Applied
Science.

Dr. Wickenden believes that numer-
ous conditions prevent the return of
the "fabulous days of prosperity we
had in the Coolidge era." Rather, he
said recently, we must get down to
the task of reconstructing industry on
a new basis. Pointing out that after
a million years of human evolution,
mankind doubled its numbers in the
last 100 years, and that the machine
age was scarcely 200 years old, Dr.
Wickenden said, "We are living in a
brand new period in the history of
civilization."

MUST FIND REASONS
"Democracy and capitalism are on

the -defense in this depression as
never before," he said. "It is up to
us to find whether the fault is in the
machine or in folk. I think the tech-
nical developments have caught up
with our supply if technicians.

U hoosey cople

the way they
'S just what you'd expect. People

who enjoy the good things of life...
are constantly looking for something
better to eat and drink... and smoke.

In cigarettes this better taste can come
only from finer ingredients. Chester-
fields are more satisfying to the culti-
vated palate. For one thing, there's
never any attempt to skimp on Turk-
ish leaf.

These richly flavored Turkish tobac-
cos are added with a generous hand.

TASTE..
In fact Chesterfield's new way of

mingling tobacco flavors and aromas is
really the equivalent of an entirely new
kind of tobacco ... one that combines
the best qualities of Turkish and fine
Domestic leaf.

Perhaps you've noticed too, that the
paper in Chesterfields is whiter...purer.
It burns without taste or odor.

Smoke Chesterfields whenever you
like...They're mild and pure. They'll
never tire you as an over-sweetened
cigarette might easily do. Light up and
see for yourself. They satisfy!

"Listen in...Hear the Chesterfield Radio Program.
Nat Shilkret's brilliant orchestra and Alex Gray,
popular baritone. Every night, except Sunday...
Columbia Broadcasting System . . . . 10:30 E. S. T.

THEY'RE PURE * THEY TASTE BETTER *

like

L i
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